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ANEB
$6.95
~$162 mil
23.3 mil
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~0.1 mil
$3.3 mil
$19 mil
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Anebulo is a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company developing novel solutions for people suffering from cannabinoid intoxication and
substance addiction. Its lead product candidate, ANEB-001, is intended to reverse the negative effects of cannabinoid overdose within one hour
of administration. Clinical trials completed to date show that ANEB-001 is rapidly absorbed, well tolerated and leads to weight loss, an effect
that is consistent with central cannabinoid receptor type 1 antagonism. A Phase 2 study is set to begin in Q4 21 with data readout about six
months later. Anebulo’s growth strategy includes developing non-oral formulations of ANEB-001 for cannabinoid hyperemesis (a condition
caused by long-term marijuana use) and product candidates to treat cannabinoid and substance-related addiction.
Investment Highlights
o Addressing unmet medical need to treat cannabinoid intoxication, a large and growing market
- No product is approved for this indication and no other compound is further along in clinical testing
- In 2018, ~1.7 million emergency department (ED) visits in the U.S., growing 15% annually
- Legalization of cannabis for medical and recreational use is driving overdoses and hospital ED visits
o ANEB-001 is a de-risked asset with a well-understood mechanism of action
- Phase 2-ready asset in-licensed from Vernalis, a former subsidiary of Ligand Pharmaceuticals
- Central effects of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) are CB1 mediated and ANEB-001 is a CB1 antagonist
- Phase 1 study demonstrated ANEB-001 is rapidly absorbed, well tolerated and crosses the blood-brain barrier
o Rapid path to proof-of-concept
- Phase 2 proof-of-concept study to commence in Q4 21 with results expected in H1 22
- Study to be conducted at a single site in the Netherlands with recent cannabis trial experience with the same endpoints
- Expected near-term news flow with significant milestones
o Capital-efficient business model
- Outsourcing clinical research and data management
- Exploring strategic collaborations for commercialization
- Lean corporate structure
Unmet Medical Need

Number of
cannabisassociated ED
visits is large
and rapidly
growing

Promising Solution to Treat Cannabinoid Intoxication
• CB1 antagonist: Blocks the effect of THC at the CB1 receptor. Well understood pharmacology.
• Oral bioavailability: ANEB-001 is administered as an oral treatment in the form of a pill, capsule or tablet.
• Rapid absorption: ANEB-001 is believed to rapidly reverse the signs and symptoms of cannabinoid overdose in as
little as one hour.
• Low likelihood of drug-drug interactions: Preclinical testing demonstrated that ANEB-001 did not inhibit the
metabolic cytochromes 1A2, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6 and 3A4 at pharmacologically relevant concentrations.
• Differentiated treatment option: We are currently not aware of any competing products to reverse the symptoms of
cannabinoid overdose that are further along in the development process than ANEB-001.
• Efficient path to proof-of-concept: Results from Phase 2 proof-of-concept trial expected in H1 22.
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Development Plan

Strategic Implementation

Upcoming Milestones

• Maintain lean corporate structure with low burn rate
- Overhead expenses ~$3 million per year
• Conduct Phase 2 proof-of-concept trial in Q4 21
- Results expected 1H 22
- Total cost ~$2 million
• Develop additional formulations/indications for ANEB-001
• Align regulatory pathway with the FDA
• Cash runway into Phase 3 clinical trial
- Additional funding will be necessary to complete the
Phase 3 trial and initiate commercialization
Legalization of Marijuana by State

Financial Highlights
Capital Structure (as of June 16, 2021)

In millions

Shares outstanding

23.3

Options outstanding

0.6

Cash Position
Cash and cash equivalents (as of Mar. 31, 2021)
IPO net proceeds (priced May 6, 2021)

$3.3
$19.0

Cash runway through 2022
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